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MOAA - Hawaii Continues JROTC Scholarship Awards
To Tomorrow’s Leaders - - The 2007 Awardees by COL Ralph Hiatt, USA (Ret)
Recognizing a need to assist deserving
students in pursuit of higher education
goals,
MOAA - Hawaii
Chapter
membership established a scholarship
fund for University of Hawaii ROTC
cadets. Initiated in 1981, under the
leadership of LTC Fred Filbert, Hawaii
Chapter offered a saving bond valued at
$100 to a USAF and a USA ROTC
senior cadet at the University of Hawaii
Kevin Trinh – Kaiser High
who demonstrated outstanding leadership
Stephen Matadoba – Moanalua High
skills. In 1993, an enlightened board and
generous membership agreed to offer monetary awards and expanded
scholarship award recognition to JROTC high school seniors. At that time, LTC Hank Heyenga accepted the awards
and scholarship leadership and forged a program with the JROTC high schools offering scholarships of $500, $1000 to
$3000 to deserving cadets accepted to colleges and universities. To date nearly 50 scholarships have been earned by
Hawaii’s future leaders. These scholarships represent a total monetary value of nearly $35,000. The MOAA
scholarships recognize the potential of Hawaii’s finest students, assisting them in their future education endeavors.
The focus of the awards and scholarships are to
acknowledge and promote the tremendous leadership potential and patriotism demonstrated by Hawaii’s young men and women -- as they mature
and develop into leaders serving their community,
state and country -- either in uniform or out of
uniform. Scholarship recipients must be enrolled in
JROTC, earn at least a 3.0 GPA, be accepted to
a four year college or two year community
college and be recommended by the JROTC cadre
Michael Matsusee-Panzo (Cont’d on Page 7)
and a high school faculty
Christian Mendez – Kalaheo High
Kaimuki High

Coming Events July

Coming Events August

7 Jul (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000
Computer Training, Oahu Veterans Center

4 Aug (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000
Computer Training, Oahu Veterans Center

9 Jul (Mon) PAC Mtg, Oahu Veterans Center 1130

12 Aug (Sun) Annual Chapter Picnic 1200
Pavilion 5A, Bellows AFS Recreation Area

20 Jul (Fri) Excom Mtg., MCBH O’Club 1130
No Chapter Social Event Scheduled
Summer Vacation

20 Aug (Fri) Excom Mtg., MCBH O’Club 1130
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PERSPECTIVES FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
by Colonel John Harms – USMC (Ret.)

YOUR DONATIONS ARE TRULY NEEDED!
This very important issue
deals with our Chapter
Donations, primarily to the College/Community
College scholarship fund. As you have read
and seen in this month’s PHK lead article,
Ralph Hiatt has awarded National MOAA
medals to outstanding JROTC cadets,
certificates of achievement to the individual
high school units, and $5000 in scholarships to
deserving JROTC senior cadets. This year all
scholarships were for students that had been
accepted by various Community Colleges at
$500 each or 10 scholarships.
YOUR donations are paramount in keeping
this program alive and expanding; hopefully to
$10,000 by our 50th Anniversary year -- 2009.
Many of you may not realize that this
scholarship may be the only way for a student
to even start college. I can personally attest to
the $1000 scholarship granted to a Kahuku
High student last year (accepted to a four
year college/university). She had received a
matching fund scholarship from another
source, and our $1000 put her over the top to
have sufficient funds to finish that first year of
college. The key is that first year of
community or four year college. If the student
demonstrates academic perseverance and
capability other scholarships will come their
way. I know from personal experience with a
D+ upon graduation from high school (that I
hated), and getting in to St. Petersburg Junior
College with a massive academic deficiency. I

TRIPLER WANTS YOU!
To all military medical beneficiaries 65 and older:

liked college; I was treated as an adult with
appropriate responsibilities, worked like crazy
with day and night courses and made up
most of these academic deficiencies. The
scholarships then came from Boy Scouts, who
took care of the second year of St. Pete JC,
then the last two years at Oglethorpe
University in Atlanta. Into the USMC and out of
Vietnam into the University of Virginia under
the Marine Corps Advance Degree Program
for my MEd in Counselor Education. Oh by the
way I did not meet U/Va Graduate School
academic requirements, but my mentor, the
most senior tenured professor at the School of
Education got me in, and then calmly stated
that if I did not graduate with at least a 3.5 out
of 4.0 average he would talk to “someone” at
Headquarters USMC and advise them I was
lazy and a slacker and he then calmly asked
“would this help your career”? He was tough
enough to do it, so that hammer was always
around, and I exceeded his requirements with
a 3.8. Hey, this was the D+ high school
graduate. The first semester at St. Pete JC
came from my parents’ mortgaging our home;
things were a bit tight then. So YOUR donation
helps that student get over the first hurdle, to
finance his/her first semester in a community
college or college/university. PLEASE reach
into that checking account and send in a few
more dollars for JROTC students’ throughout
Semper Fidelis, John Harms
our State.

If selected, patients will be notified by letter and
enrolled to a physician receiving specialty training in
internal medicine as their primary care physician.

To maintain the highest quality teaching in internal
medicine, Tripler Army Medical Center is seeking new For an application (DD Form 2853 and ignore
patients age 65 and over with Medicare Part A & Part “Second Choice” block), go to the TRICARE Service
B to enroll in the Adult Medicine Clinic TRICARE-Plus Center at Schofield Barracks Health Clinic or Tripler
Army Medical Center. For additional information, call
program.
the Tripler Benefits Office at 433-3422.
Patients with chronic medical problems, defined as
high blood pressure, diabetes, stroke, cardiac prob- Enrollment is ongoing through 15 August 2007
lems, kidney problems, cholesterol problems, thyroid unless the maximum number of new patients are
Submitted by Bruce Smith
received before that time.
problems, liver problems, or cancer, are desired.
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Coast Guard Pacific War Memorials
by CAPT Jerry Lesperance, USCG (Ret)

The local Coast Guard ohana is establishing two
memorials this year. The first is at Honiara, Solomon
Islands to honor Signalman 1/c Douglas A. Monro,
USCG who was awarded a posthumous Medal of
Honor for leading a group of USCG-manned Higgins
Boats to rescue besieged Marines at Point Cruz
during the brutal Guadalcanal campaign which began
in 1942. The second along the Memorial Walk at the
National Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl is to
honor all Coastguardsmen who served in the Pacific
during conflict. The USCG is the only military service
without a memorial along this walk. Donations may
be made out to : “CG Pacific Veterans Memorial” and
mailed to Coast Guard Pacific War Veterans
Memorial Fund, c/o Hawaiian Islands Chapter
CPOA, USCG ISC Base, 400 Sand Island
Parkway, Honolulu, HI 96819. Lifetime
chapter member Jerry Lesperance is an advisor
to this effort.
______________________________________________________________________________

No Refuge Could Save - (Cont’d from Page 4)

Oh! Thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand
Between their loved homes and the war’s desolation,
Blest with victory and peace, may the Heaven - rescued land
Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation.
Then to conquer we must, for our cause it is just,
And this be our motto -- “In God is our trust.”
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

I hope you will look at the national anthem with new eyes.
Listen to it, the next time you have a chance, with new ears.
Pay attention to the words. And don’t let them ever take it
away . . . Not even one word of it. AND -- it was written in
English to be sung in English.

Submitted by John Harms

Board of Directors
Chair, RADM C Bruce Smith USN (Ret)
Helen Peil Baker
Judith Breitwieser
LtCol Louis Crompton USAF (Ret)
Col John Harms USMC (Ret)
LTC HANK Heyenga USA (Ret)
CDR Jack Miller USN (Ret)
CAPT John Peters USN (Ret)
CAPT George Sullivan USN (Ret)
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PO Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not
necessarily Hawaii Chapter policy.
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - THIS MONTH - Due to summer vacations there is no
chapter social event planned for July.
NEXT MONTH - ANNUAL HAWAII STATE CHAPTER PICNIC
WHEN: SUNDAY, 12 AUGUST, 12:00 P.M.
WHERE: BELLOWS AFS RECREATION AREA
PAVILLION 5 A

See reservation form at Page 5 for cost
and other details. Refer questions to George
Sullivan at 623-2243 or alohasully@earthlink.net.

UPCOMING EVENTS - - PLAN TO ATTEND
IN SEPTEMBER - - Enjoy a relaxing
Luncheon Cruise in the waters off Waikiki.
While on board enjoy a Buffet Lunch
with friends and family. Date/time TBD.
IN OCTOBER - - JOINT-MOAA Luncheon
Special Speaker: Phillip Dyer, MOAA National
Deputy Director, Benefits Info & Financial Education
11:30 a.m., 18 October, Hale Ikena, Fort Shafter
IN NOVEMBER - - Annual Meeting
Speaker: Jerry Coffee
IN DECEMBER - - Christmas Party
10 December, Hale Koa Hotel
DETAILS LATER

Thinning of the Ranks
LCDR Herman Wells Sprague Kreis, USN (Ret), died 4
May 2007 in Groton, Connecticut, where he was part of
the Hawaii delegation at the commissioning of the USS
Hawaii, a Virginia class nuclear attack submarine. He is
survived by his wife Nancy._
CAPT John F. Fitzgerald, USN (Ret) died 3 June 2007.
He is survived by his wife Dotty.
___________________

Binnacle List
Patricia Kubach continues her recovery from a serious
fall at home.

Errata and Changes to Directory 2007
Pg 29 Cavanaugh, Shirley R, chg e-mail address to
nitnoy@hawaii.rr.com
Pg 4 and 29 Heyenga, Hank H, chg e-mail address to
hheyenga@msn.com
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NO REFUGE COULD SAVE
By Dr. Isaac Asimov

I was once asked to speak at a luncheon.
Taking my life in my hands, I announced I was
going to sing our national anthem -- all four
stanzas. This was greeted with loud groans. One
man closed the door to the kitchen, where the noise of dishes
and cutlery was loud and distracting. "Thanks, Herb," I said.
"That's all right," he said. "It was at the request of the
kitchen staff"
I explained the background of the anthem and then sang all
four stanzas. Let me tell you, those people had never heard it
before -- or had never really listened. I got a standing ovation.
But it was not me; it was the anthem.
More recently, while conducting a seminar, I told my students
the story of the anthem and sang all four stanzas. Again there
was a wild ovation and prolonged applause. And again, it was
the anthem and not me. So now let me tell you how it came to
be written.
In 1812, the United States went to war with Great Britain,
primarily over freedom of the seas. We were in the right. For two
years, we held off the British, even though we were still a rather
weak country. Great Britain was in a life and death struggle
with Napoleon. In fact, just as the United States declared war,
Napoleon marched off to invade Russia. If he won, as everyone
expected, he would control Europe, and Great Britain would be
isolated. It was no time for her to be involved in an American
war.
At first, our seamen proved better than the British. After we
won a battle on Lake Erie in 1813, the American commander,
Oliver Hazard Perry, sent the message, "We have met the
enemy and they are ours." However, the weight of the British
navy beat down our ships eventually. New England, hard-hit
by a tightening blockade, threatened secession. Meanwhile,
Napoleon was beaten in Russia and in 1814 was forced to
abdicate. Great Britain now turned its attention to the United
States, launching a three-pronged attack.
The northern prong was to come down Lake Champlain
toward New York and seize parts of New England. The
southern prong was to go up the Mississippi, take New Orleans
and paralyze the west. The central prong was to head for the
mid-Atlantic states and then attack Baltimore, the greatest port
south of New York. If Baltimore was taken, the nation, which
still hugged the Atlantic coast, could be split in two. The fate of
the United States, then, rested to a large extent on the
success or failure of the central prong.
The British reached the American coast, and on August 24,
1814, took Washington, D.C. Then they moved up the
Chesapeake Bay toward Baltimore. On September 12, they
arrived and found 1,000 men in Fort McHenry, whose guns
controlled the harbor. If the British wished to take Baltimore,
they would have to take the fort.
On one of the British ships was an aged physician, William
Beanes, who had been arrested in Maryland and brought along
as a prisoner. Francis Scott Key, a lawyer and friend of the
physician, had come to the ship to negotiate his release. The
British captain was willing, but the two Americans would have
to wait. It was now the night of September 13, and the
bombardment of Fort McHenry was about to start.
As twilight deepened, Key and Beanes saw the American
flag flying over Fort McHenry. Through the night, they heard
bombs bursting and saw the red glare of rockets. They knew the
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fort was resisting and the American flag was still flying. But
toward morning the bombardment ceased, and a dread
silence fell. Either Fort McHenry had surrendered and the
British flag flew above it, or the bombardment had failed and
the American flag still flew.
As dawn began to brighten the eastern sky, Key and Beanes
stared out at the fort, trying to see which flag flew over it. He
and the physician must have asked each other over and over,
"Can you see the flag?"
After it was all finished, Key wrote a four stanza poem telling
the events of the night. Called "The Defense of Fort McHenry," it
was published in newspapers and swept the nation. Someone
noted that the words fit an old English tune called, "To
Anacreon in Heaven" -- a difficult melody with an
uncomfortably large vocal range. For obvious reasons, Key's
work became known as "The Star Spangled Banner," and in
1931 Congress declared it the official anthem of the United
States.
Now that you know the story, here are the words.
Presumably, the old doctor is speaking. This is what he asks Key:

Oh ! say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket’s red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
Oh! Say, does that star-spangled banner still wave,
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
(“Ramparts,” in case you don’t know, are the protective walls or
other elevations that surround a fort.) The first stanza asks a
question. The second gives an answer:

On the shore, dimly seen through the mist of the deep
Where the foe’s haughty host in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o’er the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning’s first beam,
In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream.
‘Tis the star-spangled banner. Oh! Long may it wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
“The towering steep” is again, the ramparts. The bombardment
has failed and the British can do nothing more than sail away,
their mission a failure. In the third stanza I feel Key allows
himself to gloat over the American triumph. In the aftermath of
the bombardment, Key probably was in no mood to act
otherwise. During World War I when the British were our
staunchest allies, this third stanza was not sung. However, I
know it, so here it is:

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore
That the havoc of war and the battle’s confusion
A home and a country should leave us no more?
Their blood has washed out their foul footstep’s pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave,
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
(The fourth stanza, a pious hope for the
future, should be sung more slowly then
the other three and with even deeper
feeling):

(Cont’d on Page 3)
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CHAPTER DONATIONS FOR 2007
The following Chapter members have generously donated funds to either our Scholarship or Community
Services Programs. Scholarships of $1000 are awarded to deserving JROTC graduates from our State
Public High Schools going to a four year university or college and $500 for those going to a two year
community college. Community Services contributions go to the VA Hospital for Aging, Fisher House at
TAMC, and the USO, to mention a few. Mahalo for your kindness.

GOLD LEVEL ($100 or more)
David Stefansson, Richard Meiers, Hank Heyenga, Robert Gwaltney, Ralph Hiatt
Barbara Earle in memory of husband John, Bruce and Carolyn Smith
SILVER LEVEL ($50 to $99)
Clyde Friar, Charles Kimak, Carl Hokenson, Steve Marx, James Kelly , Margaret Campbell
BRONZE LEVEL ($25 to $49)
Gary Veblen, David Belatti, Harland Cope, Shirley Grant, Edwin McKellar
Ron and Mary Jo Bezanson, Isabel and Sid Baker
If you have donated in these categories and do not see your name,
please notify John Harms at JandBHarms@aol.com

NOW HEAR THIS!!!
THE MOAA ANNUAL PICNIC

12:00 noon, SUNDAY, 12 AUGUST 2007

PAVILION 5A, BELLOWS AFS

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR ANNUAL PICNIC RESERVATIONS EARLY

ANNUAL PICNIC
GEORGE & ROBERTA SULLIVAN HAVE VOLUNTEERED TO HELP
JUDITH BREITWIESER PLAN THE PICNIC
HANK HEYENGA WILL BE COOKING AS USUAL WITH JOHN HARMS AS HIS HELPER!
PLAN NOW TO JOIN IN THE COMARADERIE AND THE FUN!
OPEN BAR CONSISTING OF BEER, WINE AND SOFT DRINKS (included in the price!)

Mail your reservations with $10.00 per person by 31 July 2007 to:
George Sullivan, 94-451 Alapoai Street, Mililani, HI 96789
Please call or e-mail George at 623-2243 or alohasully@earthlink.net
with any questions or OFFERS TO HELP.
MAHALO for your support.
_____ ______ _____ _____PLEASE CLIP AND MAIL IN YOUR RSVP____ ____ ____ ____
I (we) hope to see you there!! Guests are most welcome. Picnic Fee ($10.00 each)
Checks made payable to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA
$10 X (
) = $________ Donation: Scholarships $________ Community Services $_________
Total enclosed: $_________________
Please bring a dish to share: COLE SLAW___MAC SALAD___POTATO SALAD___BAKED BEAN___OTHER___
Names:

____________________________ _______________________________ ____________________________
____________________________ _______________________________ ____________________________
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca, USAF (Retired)
You have mail, Sir!
Yes you can have fun with your e-mail and yes, I do! I have been using Incredimail for quite a few years and have taken it
for granted for so long, that I hadn’t thought about doing a column on it until recently when I was asked a lot of e-mail
questions which as it happened could mostly be answered by telling about things that you can do with Incredimail! So, to begin, here’s the
brief description that the company uses: IncrediMail is an advanced email program that offers you an unprecedented interactive
experience. You can personalize your emails according to your mood and personality. Choose from an assortment of email backgounds,
animations, sounds, 3D effects, E-cards and make them all become part of your email - not attachments. It even offers a collection of
flash notifiers that will announce the arrival of new mail and add life to your desktop.
In the premium version you can even
mail has arrived from a specific person…

set them up so that a particular notifier will tell you that
think how much fun that will be.] {;-)

That’s a very short explanation that
program. What Incredimail gives you
comprehensive stationary option that
clicks of your mouse. To begin with, you
the premium one. For most, the free
really hard-core e-mailers, I’ll cover the

really doesn’t do justice to a very feature-rich
that other clients such as Outlook don't, is a very
allows you to personalise your emails with one or two
need to know there are two versions, the free one and
one is more than enough to have fun with and for the
premium version later.

The free version comes with a number of stationary sets which give you background pictures (sometimes animated) and different
fonts. In addition to the stationary it gives you a number of animations and smileys to insert into your emails to annoy your friends with. If
the standard set isn't enough for you, you can always visit the Incredimail website and download as many more as you want from the free
collections. You can personalize your messages with background stationery from a variety of categories, including animals, art,
technology, and moods. The program installs with about 50 backgrounds, and you can download more online It also supports recorded
voice attachments The program offers basic e-mail functions, including sending, receiving, and organizing messages; managing your
address book; and creating rules for how to handle certain messages. Its other included features are an integrated JunkFilter that lets you
assign permission for senders or domains, IMAP support via a POP3 emulator, and Message Rules functions that work in concert with
JunkFilter.
Also included is a collection of: Amazing animations, Personal handwritten signatures, Unique fonts, Old typewriter typing sounds,
Multimedia attachment previews, Capturing animations from the web, Flash window indicating time and email status, Easy placement of
your pictures in emails, On the fly spellchecker, Simple exchange of graphical content between users, and, to make it even better, a
special Babylon solution is built into the newest version of IncrediMail that is available free of charge to all of IncrediMail’s users
worldwide. Users can enjoy Babylon services on content inside IncrediMail, and have the option to purchase Babylon 6, a full version to
use on any desktop application outside IncrediMail. This is really something to behold, not only does it translate other languages, it
is like wikipedia when you right click on a word. For example, a right click on AOL in an e-mail message returns several
paragraphs on the company!
One of my favorite features is the ability to set-up separate e-mail accounts for the various organizations I am involved with. I have one
for each and it’s much easier than sorting through a whole bunch of mail and putting mail in separate folders.
Before you ask, the way they keep this version free is by showing small ads in the top right corner of each window in IM. Didn’t
bother me particularly while I was using the free version, but there is always the premium version which sells for $29.99 for a lifetime
license. BTW, I have switched computers a few times and they have always accommodated me so I have not had to buy a new license.
So what does the premium version get you? To find out, go to my Around Hawaii column at http://tinyurl.com/363qew after the
first of July for the “rest of the story.”
So go ahead and download a copy to play with, you will definitely enjoy it. BTW, if you start with the free version and decide to buy the
premium later, no need to uninstall and do a new install. The key you get will convert the free version with a couple mouse clicks. You can
look at all the many available things you can get and download at www.incredimail.com
That’s it for now. Remember to be careful out there on the net and have fun with all the consumer electronic goodies. Come join us at
one of our two monthly meetings. For schedule and driving info, visit www.the-tug.org.

Aloha, Lou
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
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COL John Harms USMC
261-2282
JandBHarms@aol.com
1st Vice President
LCDR Tom Marzec USN
261-9430
adamtm@lava.net
2d Vice President
Col Jim Gebhard USAF
262-1165
gebhardjim@aol.com
3d Vice President
LCDR Phillip Rother USN
471-0091, ext 204
phillip.rother@navy.mil

Appointed Officers
Secretary - Helen Baker
254-0993
propinvst@hawaii.rr.com
Treasurer
CAPT Neil Carmody USN
262-2450
DelNeilHI@aol.com
Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong, USA
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com

RADM Bruce Smith USN
373-3526
cbrucef@hawaii.rr.com
Chaplain
COL Ron Bezanson USA
292-6095
bezansonrs01@aol.com
Chair Public Affairs
CDR Bob Popp, USN
261-1532
rpopp@hpu.edu
Official Photographer
VACANT
Chair ROTC/Veterans Affairs
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
261-3301
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Chair Community Affairs
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Co-Editors PHK
COL Ron Bezanson USA
292-6095
bezansonrs01@aol.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net

Auxiliary - Patricia Kubach
395-9719
trishkubach@hawaii.rr.com

Webmaster
Bob Ranaldo
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com

Legal
COL Terry Thomason USA
247-5255
turtlealoha@aol.com

Chair Database Mgt
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com

Chair LAVA
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net

TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com

Chair Legislative Affairs
COL Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
TSmyth@dbedt.hawaii.gov

Historian
Vacant

Directory Staff
Publisher
CAPT John Peters, USN
petersj007@hawaii.rr.com
Business Manager
CDR Jack Miller, USN
jackmiller@hawaii.rr.com

Chair Personal Affairs

Surgeon
COL Bill Quirk MC USA
625-7862
bquirk6245@msn.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
LTC Hank Heyenga USA
254-2814
hheyenga@msn.com
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JRTC Scholarship Awards (Cont’d from Page 1)
member. Key to the selection process is screening and
nomination by the JROTC cadre.
The MOAA-Hawai’i membership
supports the scholarship fund
through
member contributions
and fund raising opportunities.
Several members from all the
Nicole Feliciano - islands have contributed monetary
donations and notably their time to
Aiea High
be
presenters
and
MOAA
representatives at their local high schools. Your
willingness
to
be
participants is much
appreciated. We would
like to call on you in
the future to again
represent MOAA.
Chapter members can
be proud that our small Adam Burkett – Radford High
annual contributions are
appreciated and used to a noble purpose to recognize ROTC / JROTC student leaders.
Unfortunately
limited funds do
not permit annual
awards to each
high
school.
Currently, a $5000
budget provides
10 potential awards
May Salcedo - Baldwin High
of $500 each to
two
UH ROTC
cadets and 8 awards to high school cadets.
With 36 JROTC participating high schools, 8 annual
scholarships are
not sufficient to
meet the needs of
deserving JROTC
students. Individual
high schools can
expect to receive
scholarships only
every 4 years.
Cheryl Malanog – Leilehua High
The chapter will
be
encouraging
members to be more involved in contributions,
perhaps adopting a high school in your area, designating
annual scholarships to high schools in your area
(the chapter may consider matching funds), or
memorializing family members through a personal
scholarship. Mahalo!!

HAWAII CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment
Name: ___________________________________________ Male □ Female □
Last

First

MI

New Member Application □ Currently a Regular Member □ Currently an Auxiliary Member □
New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section. Enter remittance at bottom.
Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.
Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. _________________________
Home Phone:____________________ Office Phone: _____________________ Fax ____________________
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Dues: $15 per year; 5 years for $60. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $300; 51-60 $250; 61-70 $200;
71-89 $100; 90 and older is free.
Auxiliary Members: Widows or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular members or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _____ Service of spouse: ______
Dues: $10 per year; 5 years for $40; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $150; 51-60 $125; 61-70 $100;
71-89 $50; 90 and older is free.
If married, spouse’s first name:___________________ Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Personal Affairs Legislative Affairs/Veterans Affairs Public Affairs Program/Social Newsletter Membership Finance
ROTC Scholarship & Awards
Fund Raising Community Service TUG(Computers) Party Bridge Golf
Tennis

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________
Total Remittance: $__________ Make check to Hawaii Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185

Hawaii Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 1185
Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Return Service Requested

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No Chapter Social Activity is planned for July
12 Aug (Sun) - Annual Picnic, 1200
Bellows AFS Recreation Area, Pavilion 5A
———————————————————————————————————————

See Pages 3and 5 for details.
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